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Money Market Rate Movement

Current Previous %∆

I&E Closing 441.67 441.13 0.12

NAFEX 440.50 440.76 (0.06)

FX Rates

NTB Maturity Rate(%) OMO Maturity Rate(%)

10-Nov-22 5.91 14-Feb-23 10.00

26-Jan-23 10.85 21-Feb-23 8.05

09-Mar-23 8.96 7-Mar-23 10.90

08-Jun-23 11.03 2-May-23 10.43

Treasury Bills
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Money Market

Market liquidity opened the day with a Repo balance of

₦110bn as market participants funded their obligations.

Consequently, the OPR and O/N rates increased by 16 bps to

close the day at 16.33% and 16.50% respectively.

We expect the money market rates to remain stable next

week barring any significant funding activities.

Foreign Exchange

The market remained illiquid as demand continued to

outweigh the supply of foreign exchange at the Investors’ and

Exporters’ window, consequently, the Naira depreciated

against the USD by ₦0.54 to close at $/₦441.67.

The NAFEX rate gained against the Greenback by ₦0.26 to

close at $/₦440.5 during today’s trading session and we

anticipate that rates to trade at similar levels tomorrow.

The CBN released the results of last week’s Retail Secondary

Market intervention today..

Treasury Bills

The Treasury Bills secondary market closed the week on a

quiet note as market participants largely remained on the

sidelines. As the trading day progressed, we observed some

mixed interest across the long end of the NTB curves with

minimal trades consummated by market close.

Consequently, rates remained largely unchanged from

opening levels.

We expect the market to open on a quiet note next week as

market players continue to trade cautiously.



Current 

(%)

Previous 

(%)
%∆

14.20 14-MAR-2024 14.10 14.10 0.00

13.53 23-MAR-2025 14.11 13.75 2.62

16.288 17-MAR-2027 14.35 14.35 0.00

13.98 23-FEB-2028 14.26 14.26 0.00

12.40 18-MAR-2036 14.30 14.00 2.14

16.2499 18-APR-2037 15.71 15.99 (1.75)

12.98 27-MAR-2050 14.60 14.60 0.00

FGN Bond Yields

Global 

Currencies SOFR Commodities

CCY Rate Tenor Rate (%) Comm. Price ($)

GBP/USD 1.1257 1M 3.60 WTI 84.89

EUR/USD 0.9844 3M 4.06 BRENT 93.21

USD/JPY 147.03 6M 4.49 GOLD 1,655.80

USD/CHF 0.9991 12M 4.79 SILVER 19.065

Global Currency, Fixings and CommoditiesMonetary Policy 

Auction Results 

Eurobonds

Key Indicator Current Previous

Monetary Policy Rate (%) 15.50 14.00

Inflation y/y (%) 20.77 20.52

Foreign Reserves (Gross $’Bn ) 37.68 38.38

USD LIBOR Movement

NTB AUCTION – OCTOBER 12, 2022 BOND AUCTION – OCTOBER 17, 2022

Tenor/Maturity 96-day 194-day 362-day APR 2029 APR 2032 APR 2037

Offer/Subscription 

(₦’Bn)
14.27/1.65 25.55/2.62 151.06/107.67 75.00/7.43 75.00/15.60 75.00/96.15

Total Allotment 

(₦’Bn)
1.55 2.52 30.75 3.13 11.90 92.85

Stop Rate(%) 6.47 7.90 13.00 14.50 15.00 16.00
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Security Yield Bid (%) Yield Offer (%) Price Bid Price Offer

ACCESS 6.125% 2026 15.61 14.77 73.00 75.00

ACCESS 9.125% PERP 19.54 18.23 71.00 74.00

ECOBANK 9.5% 2024 13.33 11.76 95.00 97.00

UBA 6.75% 2026 11.21 10.52 85.75 87.75

GHANA 7.625% MAY 2029 40.33 38.19 29.625 31.63

NIGERIA 7.875% 2032 16.47 16.16 59.75 60.75

Bond

Closing the trading week, the demand witnessed

yesterday on the short-end of the curve was sustained

throughout the trading session. We saw activity on the

2026 and 2029 bonds with offers at 13.95% and 14.25%

respectively. Demand for the 2035 bond was seen but

due to lack of supply, just a few trades were

consummated, while the long end of the curve remained

muted. Cumulatively, today’s activities resulted in slight

decline in rate on the short end by 5bps.

Despite the tight market liquidity, we expect some buying

interest next week owing to the ₦168bn coupon payment

on the 2023, 2029 and 2049 bond.
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Sources: FMDQ, Access Bank Treasury Team, CBN, Bloomberg, Nairametrics,Reuters

NEW OWNER BUYS POLARIS FOR N50 BILLION, GETS 25 YEARS TO REPAY GOVT’S

N1.3 TRILLION
The Central Bank of Nigeria has announced the sale of Polaris Bank to a new owner, four years after the

government took over the distressed Skye Bank, renamed it before injecting over N1 trillion of public funds

to recapitalize the bank. Strategic Capital Investment Limited emerged the preferred bidder for the lender,

the CBN said in a statement late Thursday.

The sale decision was jointly taken with the Asset Management Corporation of Nigeria (AMCON), the

government’s bad debt buyer, which took over Skye Bank after the CBN withdrew its license in 2018 before

setting up Polaris as a bridge bank. The new owner, SCIL, has completed a Share Purchase Agreement

(SPA) for the acquisition of 100% of the equity in Polaris Bank, according to a statement by the

spokesperson of the CBN, Osita Nwanisobi. It paid N50 billion and has agreed to refund N1.3 trillion

injected into the bank.

DOMESTIC NEWS

GLOBAL NEWS
WALL STREET JUMPS ON HOPES OF SMALLER FED RATE HIKES
U.S. stock indexes jumped on Friday after a report said the Federal Reserve will likely debate on signaling

plans for a smaller interest rate hike in December, reversing declines set off by social media firms after Snap

Inc (NYSE:SNAP)'s ad warning.

Some Fed officials have begun sounding out their desire to slow down the pace of increases soon, according

to the Wall Street Journal, and how to signal plans to approve a smaller increase in December. The hopes

that the Fed may temper or take the foot off the gas pedal slightly is helping the market," said Andre Bakhos,

managing member at Ingenium Analytics LLC in Plainsboro, New Jersey. Stock markets have been

hammered by worries of aggressive rate-hiking cycle tipping the U.S. economy into a recession, with the

benchmark 10-year U.S. Treasury yield hitting fresh 15-year highs earlier in the session. Traders are still

widely expecting a fourth 75-basis-point hike at the central bank's November meeting. [FEDWATCH].

The report helped markets recoup declines from earlier in the session when Snap Inc lost 28.96% after

posting its slowest quarterly revenue growth in five years as advertisers cut spending due to inflation and

geopolitical woes. The S&P index recorded five new 52-week highs and 29 new lows, while the Nasdaq

recorded 12 new highs and 196 new lows.
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